Why you need these RecFind 6 Add-on Applications
GEM
The fastest, lowest cost, fully-automatic and rules-driven way to meet any need for email compliance
requirement or legislation. Can be installed, configured and running in days. Examine, Capture, Store
and Classify all incoming and outgoing emails and apply whatever rules you need to meet any
compliance requirement or legislation.

RecCapture
The fastest, lowest cost, fully-automatic and rules-driven way to meet any need for Electronic
Document (eDoc) compliance requirement or legislation. Can be installed, configured and running in
days. Examine, Capture, Store, Version and Classify all new and modified eDocs on your shared drives
and apply whatever rules you need to meet any compliance requirement or legislation.

Button
The easiest and most powerful ‘mini app’ for end-user eDoc check-in and check-out. Also includes
Search and Document Scanning supporting any TWAIN compliant scanner. Easily check-in any electronic
document from within MS Office applications like Word, Excel, Outlook and PowerPoint.

High Speed Scanning Module
Automate your bulk document scanning needs to take full advantage of modern high-speed document
scanners with automatic feed. Automate the transfer of all scanned documents to the RecFind 6
database. Capture data directly from scanned pages with powerful forms processing features. Convert
any scanned image to PDF or PDF/A compliant format. Capture images created by any other application.

eDocArchiving Module
Move stored electronic documents & Images to instantly accessible second level storage. Reduce the
size of your production RecFind 6 database minimizing backup times and improving performance while
still being able to access archived electronic documents from the RecFind 6 client. Reduce the time and
cost of RecFind 6 application maintenance and support.
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Web Client
Provide full access to your RecFind 6 ECM repository from any location on most devices and most
browsers. Support your traveling staff wherever they are in the world using mobile devices like laptops,
Surface and iPad. Allow staff to work remotely in a totally secure manner. The RecFind 6 web client is
device and browser agnostic and does not require a ‘local’ installation. Significantly reduce your RecFind
6 application maintenance requirements and costs. No more end user software application installations
and upgrades.

Min-API
The ‘Lite’ application integration tool. Allow any other application to use RecFind 6 as its image and
data repository. Use RecFind 6 as your central silo for all electronic documents and images, supporting
access by multiple applications. Enable document hyperlinks in RecFind 6 Workflow and Activity alert
emails so end users can go straight to the document in question with a single click on the email.

SharePoint Integration Module
Provide seamless integration between RecFind 6 and your SharePoint system. Search for RecFind
documents from within SharePoint, move SharePoint documents to RecFind 6 for long-term storage and
protection. Enjoy the best of both worlds, use SharePoint as your collaboration tool and RecFind 6 as
you totally secure document repository.

Web Service SDK
The ‘heavy-duty’ application integration tool. Empower your programming team and other applications
to be able to integrate directly to all RecFind 6 functionality. Add your own functionality to RecFind 6.
Create new applications based on RecFind 6 functionality. Create your own end user interface to
RecFind 6. Create your own scalable Image & Data Repository using RecFind 6. The opportunities are
endless. Create applications with the industry-strength security and rapid access times of RecFind 6. You
don’t have to write the really difficult code because we have already done it. Create your own high
performance, high security, scalable and stable applications based on RecFind 6.
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